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Word on the Street
Music Scene 2

others should be here soon. Look, it's a
poster for our gig tonight.
Stephen: Oh yeah, The Miss-Teries. I
_________________. I'm really sorry I
can't stay to watch.

Exercises

w

Answers are at the end of this support
pack.

w

Ash: You aren't _________________, are
you? For not being in the band?

Activity 1

w

Stephen: Of course not. I______________
gig tonight.

.b

Watch the video. Choose the correct
answers to the questions.

b) 3

2. How many people are there in
Stephen's band?

c) 3

Activity 2

Ash: Let's go and find our ____________
before the ________ arrive. I hope they've
remembered our flowers and champagne.

h

Ash: I am so excited about our first gig
tonight. _________________ helping with
all the instruments.

Ash: Well, I'm terrified. We've been
practising really hard but what if it all goes
wrong on ________?

lis
ng

Listen to the start of the video again.
Complete the conversation with the correct
words. There are four words in each
space.

Stephen: Oh yeah, The Miss-Teries. I
hope it goes well. I'm really sorry I can't
stay to watch.

ne
ar

d) 4

Ash: Just put it over there. Look, it's a
_________ for our ________ tonight.

le
g/

b) 2

Stephen: Where do you want this
_________?

or

a) 1

Stephen: Oh, that's OK.
_________________ this guitar?

pop stars / stage / poster / guitar / gig /
dressing room / fans

il.

nc

d) About 250

Use the correct words to complete the
extracts from the video.

ou

c) About 50

Activity 3

hc

a) 0

is
rit

1. How many people come to Ash's
concert?

Teri: Ash, don't be silly. We're not
__________ yet.

Ash: Just _________________. The
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Discuss these questions with another
student or post a comment on the
LearnEnglish website.

Discussion
•

Have you ever been in a band?

•

Would you like the life of a pop star?

le
g/

or

il.

nc

ou

hc

is
rit

.b

w

w

w
lis
ng

ne
ar
h
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Answers
Activity 1
1. a) 0

w

w

2. a) 1

Activity 2

w

.b

Ash: I am so excited about our first gig tonight. Thanks so much for helping with all the
instruments.

is
rit

Stephen: Oh, that's OK. Where do you want this guitar?

hc

Ash: Just put it over there. The others should be here soon. Look, it's a poster for our gig
tonight.
Stephen: Oh yeah, The Miss-Teries. I hope it goes well. I'm really sorry I can't stay to watch.

ou

Ash: You aren't still mad at me, are you? For not being in the band?

Stephen: Where do you want this guitar?

or

il.

Activity 3

nc

Stephen: Of course not. I've got my own gig tonight.

le
g/

Ash: Just put it over there. Look, it's a poster for our gig tonight.

Stephen: Oh yeah, The Miss-Teries. I hope it goes well. I'm really sorry I can't stay to watch.

ne
ar

Ash: Well, I'm terrified. We've been practising really hard but what if it all goes wrong on
stage?
Ash: Let's go and find our dressing room before the fans arrive. I hope they've remembered
our flowers and champagne.

lis
ng

Teri: Ash, don't be silly. We're not pop stars yet.

h
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